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ABSTRACT 

In order to improve the state of knowledge about how State and local 
governments assess the extent of their drug abuse problem, Lazar 
conducted a survey of over 200 loca.les and case studies of 12 States with 
exemplary approaches. Key findings that resulted from the study are: 

• Most iocales are not devoting sUbstantial resources to drug use 
assessment activities, but they are collecting a wide range of 
data on drug use. 

• Most are using elementary approaches to analyze available data on 
drug use. There are, however, a small number of jurisdictions 
which are employing relatively sophisticated methodologies to 
assess the extent of their drug problem. 

• Jurisdictions do not, in general, have a high degree of confidence 
in their assessments, and they are not a key input to drug program 
policy. 

On the basis of its research, Lazar concluded that: 

• Drug use assessments in most jurisdictions are not as accurate as 
they might be if improved analysis procedures were employed and 
more resources were devoted to assessment functions. 

• Only a handful of State and local governments are as capable as 
the Federal government in terms of their ability to estimate 
levels of drug abuse In their jurisdictions. 

• Nonetheless, model programs exist which could be replicated 
inexpensively in less advanced jurisdictions. 

• Provision of a how-to manual and a staff training course could 
result in significant improvements in jurisdictions' drug use 
assessments and perceptions of those assessments. 

Lazar believes that the lack of a consensus at the Federal level on how 
to assess the incidence and prevalence of drug use and the paucity of 
Federal guidance have contributed to the lack of uniformity and general 
inadequacy of approaches at State and local levels. As a result, lazar 
recommends that the Federal government take the lead in developing a 
model approach and conveying it through prOVision of a manual and staff 
training to appropriate jurisdictions. Indeed. it is estimated that up 
to 80 percent of State and local governments could benefit from such 
assistance. In addition, lazar recommends that jurisdictions' drug use 
assessment capabilities continue to be monitored to determine whether 
improvements occur and what continuing needs for technical assistance 
exist. 
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1.0 BACKGROUND AND PROBLEM STATEMENT 

1.1 Background 

In the late IS60's, many American communities first experienced what 
have since been labeled "epidemics" 11 of drug abuse. Since that time 
drug abuse has become an even more widespread, though still poorly 
understood, phenomenon--taking many forms and affecting many different 
types of individua1s. In 1981, expert estimates of the number of heroin 
addicts in the United States ranged from 500,000 to 750,000, gl and the 
last decade has witnessed a sharp increase In the popularity of cocaine, 
PCP, and other "recreational" drugs. 

As drug abuse (and public awareness of It) spread in the 1960's and 
early 1970's, the criminal justice and health care systems adopted a wide 
range of procedures and programs designed to respond to the problems and 
needs caused by expanding drug usage. In the case of the criminal jus
tice system, the approaches included increasing the resources devoted to 
drug law enforcement (e.g., to apprehending and prosecuting suppliers and 
dealers), and initiating activities like the Treatment Alternatives to 
Street Crime (TASC) Program, which originated at the instigation of the 
Federal government and subsequently received funding from States and 
localities. The TASC Program involved directing selected arrestees with 
drug problems into treatment programs. thereby reducing the workload of 
the courts, contributing to efforts to alleviate overcrowding of correc
tions facilities, and providing help for individuals by giving them 
strong incentives to remain in treatment. ~I 

In the case of the health care system, a variety of treatment 
programs were established. These programs incorporated diverse methods 
for dealing with drug abuse. such as long-term (e.g:, one year or more) 
residence in "therapeutic communities"; group and individual counseling 
on an outpatient basis; hospitalization for detoxification; the use of 
chemical substances, such as methadone, for the maintenance of heroin 
addicts; and a variety of other techniques. ~I These programs were 
instituted both in community settings and. within the corrections 
environment, in jails and prisons. 

The modifications in the criminal justice and health care systems In 
response to drug abuse problems were accompanied and assisted by efforts 
to develop accurate measures of drug abuse. Since that time, however, 
little progress has been made In assessing the incidence and prevalence 
of drug abuse at the local level. In fact, measurement capabilities have 

1 Nicholas J. Kozel and Edgar H. Adams, "Epidemiology of Drug Abuse: An 
Overview" (Science, Vol. 234, p. 970). 

2 John Kapkan, The Hardest Drug: Heroin and Public Policy, Chicago, 
University of Chicago Press, 1983, p. 2. 

3 Mary A. Toborg, Raymond H. Milkman, et al., Treatment Alternatives to 
Street Crime (TASC) Projects. National Evaluation Program, LEAA, U.S. 
Department of Justice, 1976. 

4 See James V. DeLong, "Treatment and Rehabilitation," in Dealing with 
Drug Abuse, (New York City, N.Y.: Praeger Publishers, 1972) and 
Raymond Glasscote, et al., The Treatment of Drug Abuse (Washington, 
D.C.: Joint Information Service of the American Psychiatric 
Association, 1972). 
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slipped badly in the last decade as a result of the decentralization of 
the treatment system, which is now essentially a series of State programs 
assisted by funding through the Alcohol. Drl1g Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Block Grant Program, authorized by Public law S7-35 in 1981. 
Prior to that law's implementation, all treatment clinics receiving 
Federal funding were required to report on each person treated through 
the Client Oriented Data Acquisition Process (CODAP). These important 
data, along with other information, allowed the Federal government to 
estimate the incidence and prevalence of various types of drug abuse. 
However, State agencies and treatment clinics receiving Federal funds are 
no longer required to submit CODAP information to the Federal government, 
although approximately half the States continue to do so voluntarily. As 
a result of this and related changes, CODAP data cannot be used to esti
mate incidence at the Federal level, and responsibility for treatment 
program data collection and oversight now resides at the State level. ~I 

The importance to the criminal justice system of developing better 
State and local measures of the various categories of drug abuse cannot 
be overemphasized. As stated in the National Institute of Justice (NIJ) 
Research Program Plan (Fiscal Year 1987). "Surveys indicate that almost 
two-thirds of all prisoners in state facilities were under the influence 
of one or more illegal drugs when they committed the crimes for which 
they were incarcerated, or had drunk heavily just before the offense." 1]/ 
Drug abusers often turn to crime in order to support the cost of their 
drug dependency; and, in general, evidence of close relationships between 
drugs and crime has solidified. For example, in 1988, aver 53 percent of 
drug abusers entering treatment programs in Denver, Colorado, had been 
arrested at least once previously. II statistics abound concerning the 
primary drugs linked to crime, e.g., cocaine and heroin. In Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania, 82 percent of male arrestees tested positive for a 
drug; over 92 percent of the positive tests showed use of cocaine. §I In 
~ashington, D.C., 64 percent of major-offense adult arrestees tested 
positive for cocaine. gl As regards heroin, California prisoners who 
were heroin addicts reported committing 15 times as many robberies and 20 

5 U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, 
National Institute on Drug Abuse, Demographic Characteristics and Pat
terns of Drug Use of Clients Admitted to Drug Abuse Treatment Programs 
in Selected Sites, Printed 1986. Also, for usage of CODAP data see, 
for example, Raymond H. Milkman, Evaluating Drug Abuse Treatment Pro
grams at the Veteran's Administration Using CODAP Data, Washington, 
D.C., Lazar Institute, 1974; and Leon G. Hunt, Drug Incidence Analysis, 
~hite House Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention, Series A. 
Number 3, 1974. 

6 National Institute of Justice, Research Program Plan FY'87, (Washing
ton, D.C.: U.S. Department of Justice), p. 5. 

7 Bruce O. Mendelson, "Drug Use Trends in Denver and Co lorado", Epidemio
logic Trends in Drug Abuse: Proceedings June 1989 (Community Epidemio
logy \Jork Group, Nat lana 1 Inst itute an Drug Abuse, Department of Hea lth 
and Human Services), p. 11-40. 

8 Mark R. Bencivenga and Samuel J. Cutler, "Drug Abuse in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania," Epidemiological Trends in Drug Abuse, p. 11-16B. 

9 George C. McFarland, "Drug Abuse Indicators Trend Report-Washington, 
D.C.," Epidemiological Trends in Drug Abuse, p. 11-40. 
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times as many burglaries as non-drug users. LQ/ Recent studies support 
the link between heroin and crime, showing that "heroin-using offenders 
are more likely than other offenders to comnit robbery and weapons 
offenses, and equa lly 1 ike ly to engage in v io lent cr imes." il/ 

Improved assessment techniques would permit better targeting of 
treatment resources and therefore enable more of these abusers to be 
steered toward and successfully treated by drug abuse clinics. Thus, the 
social and financial costs that would otherwise result from their crimes 
and incarceration would be avoided, or at least greatly reduced. Simi
larly, mor~ accurate assessment tools would facilitate expanded efforts 
to catch and prosecute suppliers and dealers, leading to decreases in the 
number of drug abusers clogging the criminal justice system and a result
ing decrease in operations costs. Prison overcrowding is another problem 
which would be alleviated by the success of these efforts. 

In addition to benefitting the criminal justice system, improvements 
in State and local assessments of the incidence and prevalence of verious 
types of drug abuse would increase the effectiveness of drug treatment 
programs. An enormous amount is spent each year on drug and alcohol 
abuse treatment and prevention services throughout the U.S. (over $3 bil
lion was spent in 1987 alone). if/ Decisions on how these funds will be 
spent are made mainly at the State level by State Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Directors. These directors work with two broad objectives in mind: 1) to 
accurately assess the problems of drug abuse in their States, and 2) to 
effectively target the available funds towards solving these problems. 
Obviously, the second objective cannot be achieved unless the State 
agency has successfully accomplished the first objective. 

Assessing the incidence and prevalence of drug abuse at the local 
and State level is the vital first step in any drug initiative. This is 
true regardless of whether the initiative is directed toward increasing 
the effectiveness of law enforcement efforts or treatment programs. 
Funding for drug law enforcement and treatment and prevention services 
must be targeted to meet the specific needs of each State or jurisdic
tion, and this cannot be accomplished in the absence of an accurate 
assessment of the incidence and prevalence of various types of drug abuse 
within the local environment. 

To effectively address the numerous problems stemning from drug 
abuse, whether by developing appropriate treatment program capacity at 
the comnunity level or better estimates of drug-related crimes, State and 
local governments must be able to accurately assess the extent and 
features of their drug abuse problems. There are no national standards 
Qr guidelines to aid them in accomplishing this task. Many different 

10 Mary G. Graham, "Controlling Drug Abuse and Crime: A'Research 
Update," NIJ Reports, SNI 202, National Institute of Justice, 
March/April, 1987. 

11 Bernard A. Gropper, "Drug Addiction is a Major Problem," in David L
Bender and Bruno leone (ed.), Chemical Dependency, St. Paul, 
Minnesota, Greenhaven Press, 1985, p. 160. 

12 Highlights from the 19B7 National Drug and Alcohol Treatment Unit 
Survey (NDATUS), Division of Epidemiology and Statistical Analysis, 
NIDA, p. 6. 
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methodologies exist for data collection and analysis, and each state and 
local government utilizes whatever methodology or combination of method
ologies is most appropriate and readily usable in the juJgment of cogni
zant officials. In order to improve the state of knowledge about how 
State and local governments assess the extent of their drug abuse 
problem, Lazar has conducted a research project with the following 
objectives: 

• To learn how States, counties and cities currently measure the 
incidence and prevalence of drug abuse in their jurisdictions 
(what methodology or combination of methodologies are used) and 
how those measurements are used In planning and policy 
development. 

• To document exemplary approaches in case studies of selected 
States. 

1.2 Study Approach 

Lazar's study approach involved the following elements: 

• State of Knowledge Assessment 
Lazar conducted a telephone survey of leading experts In the field 
of measuring drug abuse in order to gain their insights into the 
focus of the projected study. 

• Survey of State and local Jurisdictions 
This task involved designing and conducting a survey of law 
enforcement and treatment officials in over 200 jurisdictions, 
including alISO States, the District of Columbia and selected 
counties and cities, in order to determine what methods were 
currently being used to measure the Incidence and prevalence of 
drug abuse in those jurisdictions. 

• Construction of Ranking System 
After performing statistical analyses of the data gathered In the 
survey, lazar developed a system to rank jurisdictions' methods of 
assessment In relation to each other, with the overall aim of 
isolating exemplary or near-exemplary methods. 

• Conduct of Case Studies 
Based on the results of the expert survey and the application of 
the ranking system to each jurisdiction, lazar selected twelve 
localities appearing to employ exemplary drug use estimation 
approaches for more detailed analysis. Four sites were the 
subjects of lengthy studies, while eight were analyzed less 
exhausti,vely. 

• Report Preparation 
This document represents the study's principal product, containing 
a description of the survey methodology and results. 
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2.0 SURVEY DESIGN 

2.1 Selection of Jurisdictions 

Lazar selected jurisdictions to participate in its survey based on 
the following criteria: 

• comprehensive coverage of States; 

• jurisdictions cited by experts as having exemplary estimation 
techniques; 

• geographic diversity. 

Use of these criteria resulted In participation In the survey by the 50 
States (a survey was sent to a representative of both a treatment and a 
law enforcement agency as well as to the governor of each State), the 
District of Columbia, 73 cities and 81 counties. In choosing cities and 
counties, lazar first selected a set of jurisdictions of significant size 
which were located in States considered by experts to be assessing the 
extent of their drug abuse problems in an exemplary fashion. To ensure 
geographic diversity, other cities and counties within those States were 
selected, first on the basis of popUlation and second on the basis of 
geographic diversity. For example, In New York St.ate the most populous 
counties are located near New York City. Thus, in addition to those 
count ies surrounding New York City, others were into 'Ilded in the survey, 
such as Erie and Monroe Counties, which are located in other areas of the 
State. 

2.2 Survey Design 

The instrument designed for conducting the survey was entitled 
"Methods Used to Assess Local Drug Use" and appears as Appendix A. In 
order to attain the best possible response rate, the initial mail ques
tionnaire was followed by a second mailing to nonresponding jurisdictions 
as well as by a telephone follow-up, approximately one month after the 
second mailing, to jurisdictions which still had not responded to the 
survey. The survey was completed by September 1988. The instrument was 
divided into the following seven components. 

2.2.1. Information Sources Employed 

In this component of the survey instrument respondents were asked to 
identify, from a list of possible data sources, information either used 
to monitor drug use, or merely collected but not used for this purpose. 
As can be seen in Appendix A, eighteen possible Information sources were 
Included, such as: 

• Arrests for drug use or possession; 

• Urine test results fram criminal justice system; 

• Drug-related deaths; and 

• State school surveys. 
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Respondents were presented with a list of common drugs of abuse (opiates, 
cocaine, cannabis, hallucinogens, stimulants, and depressants) and asked 
to indicate which information sources were used to assess each drug's 
use. 

2.2.2. Analysis Approaches 

This component of the instrument asked respondents to identify the 
ways in which the abovementioned information sources were used. More 
specifically, respondents were given five utilization approaches to 
choose from: 

• Using sources to develop an informal estimate; 

• Using mathematical or statistical models to analyze data in-house; 

• Accepting data analysis performed by State agencies: 

• Accepting data analysis performed by other entities; and 

• Using data collected on a national or regional level to derive 
local drug use/abuse estimates. 

2.2.3. Source Reliability and Extent of Use 

The third component of the survey was designed to assess the relia
bility of each of the information sources mentioned above as well as the 
extent to which each source was used as an indicator of drug use. 
Respondents were asked to rate each source in terms of its reliability on 
a scale of 0 to 10, with 10 representing the highest possible degree of 
rel iabi 1ity. Respondents were additionally asked to assign a "low," 
"medium," or "high" rating to the extent to which each information source 
was used as an indicator of local drug abuse. 

2.2.4. Accuracv of Assessments 

This section involved assessing the perceived accuracy of various 
types of drug use estimates (rated on a scale of 0 to 10, with 10 repre
senting the highest level of accuracy). These Included estimates of: 

• The total amount of drug use in the jUrisdiction: 

• The number of new users in the last year: and 

• Trends in drug use. 

Accuracy assessments were obtained for each of the six drug types 
mentioned previously. 

2.2.5. level of Resources 

This component of the instrument was designed to ascertain the level 
of resources devoted to assessing drug use in each jurisdiction. 
Specifically. questions were asked regarding: 

-6-
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• The number of full-time staff "person equivalents" assigned to 
assess drug use; 

• The level of monetary resources (excluding expenditures for 
permanent staff) devoted annually to performing special studies or 
surveys of drug use; and 

• The percentage of the above resources used to hIre outside experts 
or consultants to analyze data or perform special studies related 
to assessing the level of drug use In the jurisdiction. 

2.2.6. Technical Assistance 

To gain insights into means of helping jurisdictions achieve parity 
with exemplary areas, lazar Included a section on technical assistance In 
the survey. This component of the survey Instrument was designed to 
determine whether or not technical assistance to Improve assessments of 
drug use would be useful to the responding jurisdictions. In this 
regard, respondents were asked to judge the relative usefulness of five 
possible technical assistance tools: 

• methodology manual and accompanying training ~ourse; 

• methodology manual and accompanying video instruction; 

• methodology manual and personal computer software; 

• methodology manual and telephone technical assistance; 
and 

• methodology manual and on-site technical assistance. 

2.2.7. Policy Development 

This section of the survey examined the extent to which drug use 
assessments are specifically utilized In policy development. lazar was 
interested in measuring the extent to which these assessments were being 
used In planning and allocating resources for the follOWing drug-related 
programs: 

• Total allocation of drug program resources In local budget; 

• Focus by key local officials on drug-related issues; 

• Treatment centers; 

• Services available to arrestees with drug problems; 

• Services available to jail detainees and prisoners with drug 
problems; 

• local police; 

• Special police drug programs; 

• Drug testing programs; 
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• Training of emergency and other medical personnel in dealing with 
drug-related cases; 

• Encouragement and training of law enforcement personnel, social 
workers, parent groups, clergy, youth, etc., to participate in 
local prevention efforts; 

• Drug abuse prevention and education programs provided In public 
schools; 

• Other drug abuse prevention programs; and 

• Research or special studies related to drug abuse. 

-8-
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3.0 SURVEY RESULTS 

3.1 Response Rates 

Overall, the survey response rate was high, particularly at the 
State level. In fact, a response from at least one source was received 
from a total of 48 States. 13/ As mentioned previously, Lazar sent each 
State three surveys: one to a representative of the criminal justice 
system, one to a representative of the drug treatment system, and one to 
the governor. The corresponding response rates were 71 percent for the 
criminal justice system, 82 percent for the drug treatment system, and 48 
percent for the governors. 111 The response rate for cities was 68 
percent and the response rate for counties was 56 percent. 15/ 

3.2 Results by Subject Area 

The results of the survey are presented below. It should be noted 
that for the States, the more complete response, whether from a criminal 
justice representative or a drug treatment representative, was entered as 
the "primary response." It should additionally be noted that all "State" 
analysis pertains to this "primary response" group as opposed to all 
State surveys returned. 

3.2.1 Information Sources Employed to Estimate Drug Use 

As can be seen in Figure I, arrest data (for drug use or possession) 
and drug treatment program patient records (e.g., CODAP) were the infor
mation sources most used by States to estimate drug abuse levels. It is 
important to note that since 1981, drug treatment program patient records 
such as CODAP are no longer required by the Federal Government and are 
only completed on a voluntary basis. Thus, while they continue to be 
used in some States, they do not constitute a permanent nationwide data 
base. 

Other Information sources used extensively by States included: 
arrests related to drug trafficking, drug-related deaths, national school 
surveys, State school surveys, and national household surveys. Informa
tion sources used least frequently were: incidence of Hepatitis B, 
school disciplinary actions, urine test results from drug abuse treatment 
systems and urine test results from criminal justice proceedings. 

Unlike most States, most cities did not report significant usage of 
drug treatment program patient records. However, cities resembled States 
in their reliance on data on arrests for drug use or possession and 
arrests related to drug trafficking as indicators of the extent of drug 

13 Idaho and Mississippi were the only States from which no response was 
received. 

14 When a State returned a single Questionnaire coordinated between its 
criminal justice, drug treatment and governor's representatives, the 
questionnaire was regarded as equivalent to a separate response from 
each. 

15 The city response rat.e included the surveys returned from Washington, 
D.C. and New Orleans, Louisiana. The response from New Orleans was 
originally sent to the State of Louisiana; however, the response 
pertains only to New Orleans and thus is included as a city response. 
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use in their jurisdictions. As Figure 2 indicates, cities also depended 
heavily upon street informants and street research as information 
sources. The information sources least likely to be used by cities 
included incidence of Hepatitis B, national household surveys and State 
household surveys. 

The results of the county surveys revealed more similarities to 
State than to city responses. For example, counties and States both 
relied heavily on drug treatment program patient records (see Figures 1 
and 3), as well as on arrest data for drug use or possession and arrests 
related to drug trafficking to estimate levels of drug use. Unlike 
cities. counties did not tend to make extensive use of street informants 
and street research in measuring the incidence and prevalence of drug use 
in the local area. Counties were unique In their frequent use of urine 
test results from the drug abuse treatment system. Those information 
sources which counties depended on least included: drug-related traffic 
accidents, incidence of Hepatitis B, Federal reports from the DAWN 
system, State household surveys, and school disciplinary actions. 

Overall, the information source used least was Incidence of Hepati
tis B. Several respondents' comments indicated that because contraction 
of Hepatttis B does not necessarily signify drug use, little or no confi
dence can be placed in this type of Information as a reliable measure of 
drug use. The two information sources which States, counties and cities 
used to the greatest extent as an Indicator of drug abuse were arrests 
for drug use or possession and arrests related to drug trafficking. It 
is interesting to note that the likelihood of using a particular informa
tion source did not, for the most part, vary depending on the drug type. 
Rather, an information source which was used to measure one drug type 
(e.g., cocaine) was often used to measure all other drug types as well. 

3.2.2. Analytical Approaches to Use of Information Sources 
(Analysis of Question 2 Responses) 

As Figure 4 indicates, survey responses revealed that the develop
ment of informa 1 est imates such as "trend 1 ines" was by far the most 
likely approach to analyzing the data collected through the various 
information sources. Accepting the analysis performed by other entities 
such as the Federal government (but not State agencies) was the next most 
prevalent method used by the various types of jurisdictions. 12/ 

Over 50 percent of all data analysis performed by States fell under 
the "Informa 1 estimate" category, while the least like ly approach for 
States to take was the use of mathematical or statistical models to ana
lyze data in-house. Cities followed the same pattern as States with 
regard to the most and least frequently used method of analysis. 
Although counties also used informal estimates more frequently than any 
other analysis approach, they were least likely to derive estimates of 
loca 1 use from data co llected at a nationa 1 or regiona 1 leve 1. Further
more, compared to States and cities, counties were much more likely to 
use mathematical or statlstfcal models to analyze data in-house and 

16 It should be noted that the category entitled "Accept analysis of data 
performed by State agencies" was inappropriate to include in the State 
surveys and was therefore deleted. 
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substantially less likely to accept the analysis of data performed by 
others such as the Federal government. 

3.2.3 Source Reliability and Extent of Use 
(Analysis of Question 3 Responses) 

In this section respondents rated, on a scale of 0 to 10, the 
reliability of each information source. Those information sources which 
States viewed as most reliable included: Federal reports from the DAWN 
system, urine test results from the criminal justice system, State school 
surveys, and arrests related to drug trafficking. The sources regarded 
as least reliable by States were street informants/street research and 
school disciplinary actions. 

Like the State responses, both city and county responses demonstra
ted confidence in data received from arrests for drug trafficking. How
ever, information sources rated second. third and fourth most reliable by 
States were not identical to their counterparts for cities and counties. 
Both city and county officials regarded arrests for drug use or posses
sion and drug treatment program patient records (e.g., COOAP) as very 
reliable sources. In addition, city officials viewed urine test results 
from the drug abuse treatment system as quite reliable indicators of use, 
while counties relied heaVily on data from court dispositions related to 
drug arrests. 

County respondents agreed with their State counterparts that the 
least reliable sources were street informants/street research and school 
disciplinary actions. Cities, on the other hand, regarded drug-related 
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traffic accidents and incidence of Hepatitis B as the most unreliable 
information sources. 

It is interesting to note that a high degree of reliability did 'not 
always coincide with high usage of the particular information source. An 
explanation for this may be that data from less reliable information 
sources are sometimes more easily accessible and therefore used in place 
of less accessible but more reliable information. For example, Federal 
reports from the DAWN system, regarded by States as a highly reliable 
information source, were used to a relatively low degree as an indicator 
of drug use in the States. The same was true of urine test results from 
the criminal justice system. This phenomenon also occurred in the city 
surveys: both urine test results from drug abuse treatment system and 
drug treatment program patient records were rarely cited as an indicator 
of drug use, despite their high reliability as information sources. 

There were instances, however, in which high reliability and high 
usage did coincide. For example, arrests related to drug trafficking, 
cited as a highly reliable source by representatives of States, cities 
and counties, were frequently used by all three types of jurisdictions as 
an indicator of drug use. 

3.2.4. Accuracy of Assessments (Analysis of Question 4 Responses) 

As shown in Figure 5, drug use assessments were deemed to be most 
accurate when used to estimate trends in drug use and the total amount of 
drug use in the jurisdiction. It is interesting to note that, in 
general, counties gave higher ratings to the accuracy of their own 
assessments of drug use than did either cities or States. The average 
rat ings of accuracy in count ies ranged from a lO~1 of 4.2 to a high of 6.8 
(on a 0 to 10 scale), while average ratings of accuracy in cities ranged 
from 3.7 to 6.7, and those of States ranged from 3.5 to 6.0. 

FIGURE 5 
ACCURACY OF DRUG USE ASSESSMENTS 
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Officials representing most States and cities felt that their 
assessments of the trends of cocaine and cannabis were more accurate than 
those pertaining to other drug types. On the other hand, county 
officials viewed their assessments of opiates and cocaine use as most 
accurate. State and city officials regarded their assessments of 
depressants as least accurate, while county officials regarded their 
assessment of hallucinogens as the least accurate. 

3.2.5. Level of Resources (Analysis of Question 5 Responses) 

This component of the survey was designed to determine the level of 
resources devoted to assessing drug use in each jurisdiction in terms of 
full-time staff "person equivalents" and monetary resources exclusive of 
salaries. The percentage of monetary resources used to hire outside 
consultants was also solicited. With respect to this last point it was 
found that States used a much greater percentage of their resources to 
hire outside experts than either cities or counties. In fact, on the 
average, States spent 25 percent of their monetary resources (excluding 
expenditures for permanent staff) on external assistance while counties 
spent 7 percent and cities spent less than 1 percent. 

However, differences between States, cities and counties were less 
marked with regard to the overall level of funds devoted to assessing 
drug use. For example, all three jurisdictions had an aver'age of "more 
than 1/2 but less th<ln I" permanent, full-time staff "person equivalents" 
devoted to drug use assessment. States general,y spent between $10,001 
and $25,000 on drug use assessment exclusive of salaries, while both 
cities and counties spent $10,000 or less annually. 

It should be noted that modal responses to the questions on staff 
and funds were substantially lower than mean responses. For example, the 
modal responses pertaining to the level of funds devoted to drug use 
assessment in states, cities and counties were, in all cases, "none." 
Similarly, both cities and counties had a modal response of "none" with 
respect to the number of staff devoted to the assessment of drug use in 
their jurisdictions, even though the mean response was "more than 1/2 but 
less than 1." Figure 6 presents the number of full-t ime staff person 
equivalents devoted to assessing drug use in States, cities and counties. 

3.2.6. Technical Assistance (Analysis of Question 6 Responses) 

States, cities and counties all agreed that a manual plus an 
accompanying training course (two to five days long and funded by Federal 
and/or State agencies) had the most potential of the five suggested 
technical assistance tools for improvement of drug use assessments. 
Furthermore, this technical assistance tool was rated the most likely to 
be used by all three types of jurisdictions. Development of personal 
computer software to accompany the methodology manual was also rated 
highly by States, cities and counties. Several respondents noted that a 
combination of technical assistance tools such as a manual with training 
course and software or a manual with software and telephone assistance 
would be particularly helpful. 

Both States and counties rated the methodology manual and telephone 
technical assistance as having the least potential for improvement of 
drug use assessments as we 11 as be i ng the least like ly to be used of all 
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the suggested tools. Cities deviated from this pattern by ranking the 
manual and on-site technical assistance as the least likely technical 
assistance tool to be used. and least likely to improve measurements of 
drug use. 

3.2.7. Policy Development (Analysis of Question 7 Responses) 

It should be noted that this section of the survey instrument was 
included only in those surveys sent to cities and counties and not those 
sent to States. Figure 7 shows the extent to which current drug use 
assessments figure in policy development for both cities and counties. 
The responses from cities revealed that drug use assessments figured to 
the greatest extent in planning and allocating resources for the 
follOWing drug programs: drug abuse prevention and education programs 
provided in public schools, special police drug programs, local police, 
and focus of key local officials on drug-related issues. Except for the 
"loca 1 po lice" category, po I icy deve 10pment in a 11 of the above programs 
was also influenced to a significant extent by current drug use assess
ments at the county level. However, for counties, policy for treatment 
center programs seemed most affected by current drug use assessments. 

Current drug use assessments had little or no effect on policy 
development in two city drug programs: drug testing programs (e.g., 
urine tests) and research or special studies related to drug abuse (e.g .• 
local household or school surveys). Similarly, the county responses 
revealed that measurements of drug use figured only insignificantly in 
policy development involving research or special studies. Counties also 
noted that training of emergency or other medical personnel for drug
related incidents was influenced very little by drug use assessments. 

City and county respondents confirmed Lazar's expectation that if 
more reliable drug use assessments were available, they would be used to 
a greater extent in policy development. As illustrated in Figure 8, city 
and county respondents felt that if more accurate assessments were avail
able they would be used most in planning and allocating resources for the 
following programs: local police; special police drug programs; drug 
abuse\prevention and education programs provided in public schools; total 
allocation of drug program resources in local budget; training of law 
enforcement personnel and other drug abuse prevention workers, and drug 
treatment c~nters. Clearly. more accurate and reliable assessments of 
drug use would significantly contribute to policy development. 

3.3 Results of Tests of Statistical Hypotheses 

Tests of differences in means were performed to explore the rela
tionships between selected demographiC characteristics and three 
indicators of a jurisdiction's emphasis on drug use assessment: number 
of full-time staff person equivalents, amount of funds, and number of 
methods employed in the assessment of drug use. Lazap selected the 
following demographic characteristics: III 

17 Information on the economic characteristics pertaining to the States, 
cities and counties was obtained from the County and City Data Book. 
1983. 
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• size (by population); 

• percent considered "urban;" 18/ 

• percent unemployment; 

• percent of inhabitants with income below the poverty level; 

• total revenue; 

• total direct general expenditures per capita; 

• percent of direct general expenditures spent on health and 
hospitals; 

• percent of direct general expenditures spent on police protection; 
and 

• property crime rate. 

Tests of differences in means were conducted separately for States, 
cities and counties. 

It was hypothesized that each of the above characteristics might 
have an effect on the level of resources devoted by a given State, city, 
or county to assessing drug use. Unfortunately, the performance of these 
tests did not reveal any conclusive evidence supporting this hYpothesis 
with respect to any of the tested characteristics. 19/ For example, 
after testing to see if the population of a State had an effect on the 
level of resources devoted to drug use, it appeared that the largest 10 
States did not have significantly more staff devoted to assessing drug 
use than the smallest ten States. likewise, cities which had high crime 
rates did not necessarily devote more funds to measuring drug abuse than 
those cities with low levels of crime. However, it should be noted that 
the large jurisdictions did not have an opportunity to precisely report 
their resources utilized because the top categories were open-ended 
(e.g., more than three staff, more than 100,000). It should also be 
noted that statistical tests were performed on one economic characteris
tic at a time in order to isolate that characteristic's effects on the 
jurisdiction's level of resources devoted to the assessment of drug use. 
This approach precludes analysis of the effects of combinations of 
economic characteristics on a jurisdiction's level of resources used for 
drug assessment. 

18 Since it is inappropriate to measure the "percent urban" in cities, 
this was omitted from the City analysis. 

19 lazar employed the t-test, establishing the Type I error at the 
oc = .05 level. 
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4.0 RATING STATE AND LOCAL APPROACHES 

4.1 Methodology 

The third phase of the study consisted of the construction of a 
rating system for the responding jurisdictions. Lazar devised the rating 
system with the following aims: 

• to illustrate the variance in levels of drug abuse assessment 
activity among various jurisdictions; 

• to isolate those jurisdictions judging themselves least capable of 
assessing the incidence and prevalence of drug abuse in their 
corrmunities; and 

• to isolate those jurisdictions judging themselves most able to 
assess the incidence and prevalence of drug abuse in their 
corrmunities. 

The rating system evaluates a jurisdiction's ability to assess 
incidence and prevalence of drug abuse, as evinced In its response(s) to 
Lazar's survey instrument. The following characteristics are evaluated: 

• quantity of information sources; and 

• quantity and quality of analytical approaches. 

For jurisdictions submitting more than one response, the more favorable 
response was chosen for tabulation. Incomplete questionnaires were not 
rated. 

Lazar did not include responses to four questions from the survey in 
its rating system. When Lazar tabulated the responses to Questions 3 
("How Reliable is Each of Your Information Sources? To What Extent is 
Each Used to Assess Drug Use in Your State?") and 4 ("How Accurate are 
the Assessments of fif,dJ Use in Your Jurisdiction?"), It found that a 
number of jurisdictions 20/ which had reported using very few available 
sources of information (Question 1) or methods of utilization (Question 
2), as well as devoting little or no person-hours or funding to assess
ment (Question 5), had nonetheless given themselves high ratings for 
source reliability and accuracy, thereby bringing the mean and median 
responses we 11 above 5 (intended to be the "norma I" response). In fact, 
more than 77 percent of jurisdictions overall scored themselves 5 or 
above in average source reliability. On the basis of these statistical 
abnormalities, Lazar concluded that many jurisdictions had misunderstood 
the questions, and therefore excluded the "reliability" and "accuracy" 
survey questions from the rating system. 

Other deletions from the rating system Included Question 5 ("What 
Leve I of Resources is Devoted to Assess ing Drug Use In Your State?")' 
whose response categories failed to adequately reflect the enormous 
disparities in size between jurisdictions. Question 6 ("What Types of 
Technical Assistance Would Be Useful for Your State?") was also excluded, 

20 Examples include the States of Virginia, Louisiana, and Arkansas. 
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as this question was not designed to evaluate a jurisdiction's ability to 
assess drug use. 

4.2 Rating Parameters 

For detailed information concerning lazar's approach to scoring a 
jurisdiction's responses, see Appendix B. Figures 9 through 13 present 
the results of the rating system's application. As mentioned previously, 
"data sources utilized" and "analysis methods". were the criteria used to 
derive ratings for each jurisdiction. These two criteria were equally 
weighted with a score derived for each, as described in Appendix B. Once 
scores were available, States were ranked and then divided into three 
groups, so that of the 4B respondents the 12 highest ranked States were 
given an A rating, the 24 next highest ranked States were given a B 
rating, and the lowest 12 were given a C. In addition, as explained in 
Appendix B, some borderline States were given a + rating. creating a 
group of B+ and C+ rated jurisdictions. Cities and counties were rated 
with the same scoring system applied to the States. 

FIGURE 9 
RATINGS OF STATE SELF-EVALUATIONS 

Alabama .......................... c Nebraska ......................... C 
Alaska ............................ B Nevada ............................ B 
Arizona ........................... A New Hampshire ................. B 
Arkansas ......................... C New Jersey ....................... A 
California ........................ A New Mexico ..................... A 
Colorado ......................... A New York ......................... A 
Connecticut ..................... B North CaroIina .................. B+ 
Delaware ......................... C North Dakota .................... C 
Florida ............................ A Ohio ............................... B 
Georgia ........................... B+ Oklahoma ........................ B+ 
Hawaii ............................ C+ Oregon ............................ B+ 
11Iinois ........................... A Pennsylvania .................... B 
Indiana ........................... C Rhode Island ..................... A 
Iowa ............................... B South Carolina .................. C+ 
Kansas ............................ B South Dakota .................... B 
Kentucky ......................... A Tenncssee ........................ B 
Louisiana ........................ C+ Texas .............................. B+ 
Maine ............................. B+ Utah ............................... A 
Maryland ......................... B Vcrmont .......................... B 
Massachusetts .................. A Virginia .......................... C 
Michigan ........................ B Washington ..................... B+ 
Minnesota ....................... B+ West Virginia ................... B+ 
Missouri ......................... B Wisconsin ....................... B 
Montana ......................... C Wyoming ........................ C+ 
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FIGURE 10 
RATINGS O}<' CITY 

SELF·EVALUATIONS 

A:h Phocnilt ................ C 
AZ: Sierra Vista ............ C 
AZ: Yuma .................... 8+ 

co: Aurora ................... B 
CO: Colorado Springs ..... C+ 
co: Denver .................. C 
CO: Grand Junction ........ C 
co: Lakewood .............. C 
CO; Pueblo .................. C 

DC: Washington ............ A 

FL: Fort Lauderdale ........ B 
FL: Jacksonville ........... B 
FL: Miami ................... A 
FL: Orlando ................. C+ 
FL: Tallahassee ............ 8 
FL: Tampil ................... A 

IA: Des Moines ............ 8 
IA: Dubuque ................. C 
IA: Waterloo ............... C+ 

IL: Peoria ................... B 

LA: New Orleans ........... B 

MD: !Jahimorc .............. B+ 
MD: f"rederick ............... B 
MD: Uagerstown ............ B 
MD: Rockville .............. A 
MD: Salisbury ............... C 

MI: Ann Arbor .............. A 
MI: Flint ..................... A 
MI: Lansing ................. C 

NJ: Camden ................. 8+ 
NJ: Elizabeth ............... C 

NY: Alb.ny .................. B+ 
NY: 8uff.lo .................. A 
NY: New York ............... A 

OR: Eugene .................. C+ 
OR: S.lem ................... 8 

PA: Allentown .............. A 
PA: Uarrisburg .............. C 
PA: Lane.sler ............... B 
PA: Philadelphia ........... B+ 
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FIGURE II 
RATINGS OF COUNTY 
SELF·EV ALUA 1'IONS 

AZ: Cochise ................... C 

CA: Fresno ..................... 8 
CA: Los Angeles ............. A 
CA: Orange .................... A 
CA: Riverside ................. C 
CA: S.cramenlo ............... C 
CA: San Diego ................ 0+ 
CA: Santa Clar ................ B 

FL: Fort Lauderdale .......... C 
FL: Hillsborough ............ 8 
FL: Metro-D.de ............... A 
FL: Orange .................... C 
FL: Palm Be.ch ............... 8 
FL: Plnell ..................... 8 

IL: Cook ...................... C 
IL: Kane ...................... 8 

MD: Anne Arundel ............ A 
MD: 8altimore ................ A 
MD: lIow.d ............. " .... C+ 
MD: Montgomery ............ B+ 
MD: Prince George' .......... A 

MI: Genesee .................. C 
MI: Ingham ................... C 
MI: Kent ....................... 8 
MI: Oakland .................. A 
MI: W.shtcnaw .............. B 

NJ: Hudson ................... C 

NY: Erie ........................ 8 
NY: Monroe ................... 8 
NY: Nassau .................... B+ 
NY: Onondaga ................ C 
NY: Westchester ............. C 

OR: W.shington ............. B 
OR: Lane ....................... B 
OR: Marlon ................... A 
OR: Multnomah .............. A 

PA: Buckl ..................... C 
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It cannot be too strongly emphasized that Lazar's ratings are based 
on the jurisdiction's self-evaluations only. The ratings' most important 
function is their ability to illustrate the variance in levels of assess
ment ability and activity among different jurisdictions; they do not 
constitute any absolute scale of ability. It should also be noted that 
achieving an A rating is not tremendously difficult; and, therefore, one 
Federal priority should be to develop a technical assistance program that 
makes it possible for all States to achieve A ratings in the near future. 
In Lazar's view, this would be neither difficult nor expensive. 

4.3 Observations 

Several interesting findings can be derived from the graphical 
presentations of the score data. 

Analysis of the percentile grade distributions of all three 
jurisdiction types (see Figures 12 and 13) reveals a surprising 
phenomenon: a similar ratio of A's to B's to C's occurs for each 
jurisdiction type. £1/ It is important to reiterate that differences in 
jurisdi~tions were not accounted for in the rating system, which remained 
essentially the same for States, counties, and cities. 22/ It appears 
from this investigation, therefore, that drug abuse assessment capability 
does not vary by jurisdictional type or form of government. 

Another finding relates the size of a city to its score on the 
instrument. When the scores of 11 cities falling within the category of 
75 largest u.S. cities are totalled and the mean is found, the resulting 
grade of "A" is significantly higher 23/ than the mean of the other 29 
cities (a "6"). (See Figures 10 and 14.) 

21 Note that the perfect 1-2-1 ratio for States (see Figure 14) was 
deliberately created by Lazar in order to arrive at a satisfactory 
"curve" (see Appendix B). 

22 The only exception to this statement is the additional category 
["Accept State Data"] in Question 2 for counties and cities. However, 
this category added on average less than two points to a county or 
city's overall score.) 

23 lazar employed the t-test, establishing the Type I error at the oc = 
.05 leve 1. 
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FIGURE 14 
RELATION BETWEEN CITY POPULATION AND SCORE 

RESPONDENT CITIES CLASSIFIED 
AS AMONG THE 7S LARGEST (1988 data): 

AZ: Phoenix (lOth largest) 
CO: Denver (23rd largest) 

DC: Washington (16th largest) 
FL: Jacksonville (17th largest) 

FL: Miami (36th largest) 
FL: Tampa (53rd largest) 

LA: New Orleans (21st largest) 
MD: Baltimore (lUh largest) 

NY: Buffalo (47th largest) 
NY: New York (Jst largest) 

PA: Philadelphia (5th largest) 

Mean Score: A 

ALL OTHER CITIES SURVEYED: 

Mean Score: B 

Source for Population Data: County and City Data Book. 1988 
(Bureau of the Census. U.S. Department of Commerce). 
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5.0 CASE STUDIES 

5.1 Selection Process and Study Methodology 

After completing collection and analysis of data obtained through 
the survey instruments, lazar chose the District of Columbia and 11 
States for further study, including the States of Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Maryland, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, 
Oregon, and Texas. The sites were chosen through a combination of 
experts' recommendations and responses to the survey which indicated a 
superior ability to assess incidence and prevalence. lazar's case study 
approach involved three steps: 

g First, interviews were conducted with survey respondents at both 
the State and local level. More extensive information was sought 
regarding data sources used to measure drug use, the record
keeping system used to store and retrieve data, approaches used to 
analyze data, level of resources devoted to drug use assessment, 
policy imp1icat'lons of the drug use assessments, interactions 
between State and local agencies, barriers t@ developing accurate 
estimates and the technical assistance desired. 

• During the interview, State and local officials were asked to 
provide copies of all relevant reports, surveys, data tables, etc. 
Collection of these materIals was the second step in lazar's case 
study approach. 

• The third step involved the analysis of both the interviews and 
the written materials from each case study site. This resulted in 
the production of mini-case studies of all 12 sites and in-depth 
case studies of four States which appeared to be·most exemplary in 
their assessment of drug use: California, Colorado, New Jersey 
and New York. 

5.2 Highlights of Case Studies 

All case studies have been published as separate reports; however, 
the following highlights provide an overview of the knowledge developed. 

• All but one case study site conducts surveys of its student 
population. Maryland is especially noteworthy in that it has 
conducted eight biennial surveys of student drug use. The school 
survey instruments from the case study sites, which could poten
tially serve as models for use in other States, vary widely in 
length and issues addressed. For instance, the surveys conduct.ad 
by California and Minnesota are very detailed and frequent, while 
Arizona's is quite short and probably most adaptable for use by 
States with limited resources. Another example which could be 
followed by other States is New York's school survey. New York 
minimizes the costs of addressing a very large popUlation by only 
administering the survey every five years. 

• While Colorado conducted a face-to-face survey of its adult 
popUlation, New York, New Jersey, Arizona and the District of 
Columbia have conducted telephone household surveys. New York's 
survey, conducted most recently In 1966, had 6,364 respondents. 
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• TeXas conducts surveys of both 1,027 adult male prison inmates and 
approximately 1,000 youth in correctional facilities. 

• Arrest data are used by all case study sites and are collected and 
stored both through computerized systems such as New Jersey's CCH 
(Computerized Criminal History) Lotus-based system, as well as 
manually through data collection forms. An example of the latter 
is t 11 inois' "MEG/Task Force. Month ly State and loca 1 law Enforce
ment Assistance Act Report" which collects data from narcotics 
task forces and metropolitan enforcement groups (MEG). 

• Treatment information is used by all the case study sites to 
assess the level of drug abuse in the jurisdiction. In most 
cases, treatment information is stored on a computerized system 
such as Oregon's Client Process Monitoring System (CPHS) or 
Maryland's Substance Abuse Management Information System (SAMIS). 
Other States, such as Arizona and New Jersey, have continued to 
use the Client Oriented Data Acquisition Process (CODAP) which 
was, until 1981. mandated by the National Institute on Drug Abuse. 

• Most States' rely on Federal DAWN (Drug Abuse Warning Network) data 
for information on drug-related emergency room incidents. New 
York. however, has established a Mini-DAWN system involving ten 
voluntarily partiCipating hospitals. This system appears easily 
replicable. even in those States with minimal resources available. 

• Many States rely on Federal Drug Use Forecasting (DUF) data for 
information on urine test results In the criminal justice system. 
However. Washington, D.C. and Hultnomah County. Oregon conduct 
supplementary urinalysis tests of arrestees. 

• In many States, the analysis of drug-related data Involves simple 
graphic and tabular presentations. trend analYsiS and projections. 
Projections are often made from survey results and use census 
demographic data to appropriately weight various subgroups (e.g .• 
18-24 year olds, Hispanics, etc.) 

• California and New York also employ more sophisticated analysis 
approaches such as capture/recapture. upper and lower bound 
estimations, factor analysis. regression analysiS and synthetic 
estimation to measure their drug-abusing. particularly heroin
abusing. populations. 

• Resource allocation models, such as those used in California and 
Colorado. have obVious policy implications in that they could be 
used to divide scarce funds among a number of local jurisdictions 
based on those areas' potential for SUbstance abuse. In reality. 
these models have not been used to divide scarce funds. but rather 
as formulas for planning purposes. 

• In general, the collection and assessment of drug-related data is 
used to substantiate budget requests and support new or modified 
legislative Initiatives. The link between epidemiology and policy 
appears to be strongest tn New Jersey. 
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS 

6.1 Approach 

In order to pursue its investigation of drug abuse assessment 
methods by State and local governments, Lazar amassed a data base of 
information collected from many sources. These sources included: 

• nearly 200 jurisdictional responses to a survey instrument created 
to evaluate assessment methods, including non-quantitative 
comments as well as those structured by the survey format; 

• experts in the field of drug abuse assessment surveyed during the 
initial phase of the investigation; 

• State officials interviewed during the conduct of case studies; 
and 

• related materials provided by the State officials Interviewed. 

With the aid of a number of statistical inference techniques, this 
information pertaining to the assessment of drug use at the local level 
was analyzed and various relevant hypotheses were tested, as described in 
the third section of this report. 

In addition, Lazar implemented a rating system of its own devising 
(described in the fourth section of this report) to arrive at formalized 
ratings of jurisdictional assessment abilities derived from responses to 
the survey instrument. Ratings appear in Figures 10, 11 and 12. As the 
ratings are based on jurisdictions' self-evaluations, they cannot be 
viewed as "objective"; rather, they should serve to illustrate the 
variance in levels of drug abuse assessment ability and activity among 
jurisdictions. 

States receiving high grades or praise from drug abuse assessment 
experts were selected for more detailed analysis in the form of case 
studies. The case study sites included the District of Columbia and the 
States of Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Maryland, 
Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, and Texas. 

6.2 Major Findings 

Based on analysis of the data collected, Lazar's findings with 
regard to the principal questions addressed by the research effort are as 
follows. 

• States, counties and cities are using a range of information 
sources to measure the incidence and prevalence of drug use in 
their jurisdictions. 

• Overall, the jurisdictions studied are using elementary approaches 
to analyze available data on drug use. Sophisticated 
methodologies are rarely employed. 
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• Each type of jurisdiction is making considerable use of particular 
information sources (e.g., arrests for drug use or possession) 
that they regard as quite reliable. 

• Officials in all three types of jurisdictions exhibited signifi
cantly less than total confidence in the accuracy of their drug 
use assessments. In no category of jurisdictions did officials 
give their assessments a "passing grade" (Le., at least 7 on a 
sea le of 10). 

• Many of the jurisdictions are not devoting any resources to 
assessing drug use. 

• Formal training is considered a more effective means of developing 
expertise in drug use assessments among State and local staff 
members than such other approaches as on-site technical assist
ance, video instruction, computer software, and telephone 
instruction. 

• It appears that State and local practitioners would welcome the 
provision of a methodology manual and a training course on 
assessing drug use. 

• Drug use assessments are being used to some extent to develop 
policy for relevant programs in cities and counties, but their use 
for this purpose could be expanded considerably. Policy for drug 
testing programs, for example, is being formulated with relatively 
little consideration of drug use assessments, particularly In 
cities. 

• Drug use assessments would have a greater influence on program 
policies If city and county officials had a higher degree of 
confidence In their accuracy. 

6.3 Conclusions 

lazar has drawn the following conclusions from the above findings. 

• Although State and local governments are in general collecting 
appropriate data that they view as reliable, they are not in most 
cases employing the analytical tools that would enable them to 
maximize the accuracy of their drug use assessments. Only a 
handful of State and local governments assessed by lazar are 
comparable to the Federal government in terms of their ability to 
estimate levels of drug abuse in their jurisdictions. 

• The limited and often nonexistent resources devoted to drug use 
assessments probably contribute to the actual and perceived lack 
of accuracy of such assessments, which In turn reduces their 
influence in policy formulation. 

• The lack of a consensus at the federal level on how to assess the 
incidence and prevalence of drug use and the paucity of Federal 
guidance have undoubtedly contributed to the absence of any 
standardized approach and the general inadequacy of efforts by 
State and local governments. 
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• There are States (e.g., New York and Arizona) whose drug abuse 
assessment activities include exemplary efforts that could be 
replicated inexpensively by less advanced jurisdictions. 

• If State and local governments are willing to alter their priori
ties and devote a small increase in staff resources to drug use 
assessment, the actual and perceived accuracy of such assessments 
could be significantly Improved. This assumes that the Federal 
government will assist through development of a model approach and 
provision of a how-to manual and a staff training course. This in 
turn should increase the use and value of the assessments in 
developing policies for various drug-related programs. 

6.4 Recommendations 

In light of the significant and growing level of resources being 
devoted to drug-related programs by all levels of governments, prudent 
public policy dictates that steps be taken to increase the cost-effec
tiveness of such programs. lazar believes that one means of accomplish
ing this is to develop more accurate drug use assessments and to use 
these assessments in planning and implementing programs aimed at 
addressing drug abuse. 

Toward that end, lazar recommends that a program be developed by the 
Department of Justice in cooperation with the Department of Health and 
Human Services to provide technical assistance in drug abuse assessment 
to States, counties and cities. This assistance will be most effective 
if the Federal government first reaches agreement on the drug use assess
ment approaches that are most appropriate for use at State and local 
levels. The proposed program should, at a minimum, consist of developing 
a manual on such assessment techniques and the delivery of an accompany
ing training course, preferably to be offered in each of the 10 Federal 
regions. It Is particularly important that this aid be available to the 
significant number of jurisdictions (roughly four out of five) whose 
ratings revealed a need to improve their assessment techniques. In this 
regard, consideration should be given to using the training facilities 
and administrative staff of the Federal Emergency Management Agency to 
establish a training program in drug abuse epidemiology for State and 
local officials. In addition, lazar recommends that jurisdictions' 
abilities to accurately assess the incidence and prevalence of drug abuse 
continue to be monitored for the purpose of determining whether the 
problems identified in this study are being eliminated. 
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APPENDIX A 
SURVEY INSTRUMENT 

The survey instrument contained in this Appendix was 
utilized for cities and counties. The Instrument 
employed in the survey of States contained the same 
questions but was appropriately modified for that 
audience. 
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METHODS USED TO ASSESS LOCAL DRUG USE 

• SURVEY OF COUNTIES AND CITIES· 

Inrormation about person complcting survey form: 

Nmne ............ __ .... ______ .... ________ .... __ .... __ TelepboneC'----' ________ _ 

n~ _________________________________________________ _ 

~~Ua~ ____________ .... ________ .... ______________ .... ________________________ .... __ 

A~~ ______________________________________________ ___ 

Wilh ,he J~nf • cranllrom the N'lionli-IMliiiile of J\JSlicc.. U.s~ Depa'tmml ODUS1icc.. the t:.7.v 
In.,tirule i5 conduclin, I smdy or the melhod1li lhlt Slate end local pmwnmts use ID aueu the es.cent or 
dru& abuse in theif jurisd~'ions. Tn ,ather inform,don for this fese.m. we ue Itnerin, •• ampie "r 
StileS, eourtties Mod cilie.~ In learn more ,"'Ul Lhe approteh they usc 10 monitot Ihe "idaxe and 
prevalence of drul abUJe in their locales. In this 'CIanI. ~ would appreciate your te:panSe \0 die 
fo110 .. inl questions .bnut the u.'lSlmenl methodl Wled in your Ire •. If)'Ou hive any quat;.".,:. pk.e 
do not h .. illle ID eonlad Roymond H. Millunon •• he Project Direc:tor ... he> moy be tuehod by telcphone 
.. (703) &21.0900.01 in .. ,hinto,1he LaurlnSlilut •• 6726l.ucy t-. Mclean. Virrinio 22101. 

IMrORTANT rREFA TORY NOTE 

Lazar is aware Iltal some jllrisdictjon~ do nOl make Ihcir own 1~s'VI1enl< or drug = in Ihcir areas but 
in'lead rely solely on inrormalion rrovidcd to lhem by SUI.e, Federal or OIhcr agcncies Olll<ide their locale. 
If your area f,lIs inln this category plc.,!;C ,leip QUC.~bon.< 1,2 and 3 and complele only Que."ion~ 4, 5, 6 aod 
7 or Ihi, in<lrumenl Ple .. ,e indicale io the !IJr.lCe p'ovidcd ror commenl' in Que.tion 4 the ouL<ide agency 
whi(:h develops drug usc as,o;cssmcnL, lor your area. 
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I. IVIIATINFORMATION DO YOU EMrl.OYTO UI""ERSTAND AND ASSESS DRue; USE IN YOUR JURISDICTION? 
The lahle below dC/licl~ holh dr\lg~ wilh Ihe rolenliaJlo he ahu",,1 and variou5lypc~ of informalion thaI could he collecled 10 a5~s.~ each drug's incidence 
and ("c'':Ilence of usc. Some of tl,e lypcS of d.,ta 1i~led may be collecled in your jurisdiclion bUI nol u5<d 10 monilor drug u~. (Plc.,~ mark a (single) X in 
c.,ch opplicable ho. 10 indieme Ihe dOla "'" both .,'.il.hl. and art u •• d 10 make drug u<e .'"""smenl<; mork a (double) XX 10 indicale that the dall! nit 
D".ilobl. but nol u •• d.) Iflhere is. major drug of ahu,", in your mle (e.g .• pcp, inhnlnnlS) Ibnl you measure ino\cpcndently, plca<e list it under Drug Type 
"Olher." Also, if I~.ae i •• nother information source you ",;c, pica"" list it under "Other: 

DRUG TYPE 
OWER (J'LEASE SI'ECIEYl: 

INFORMATION sounc~; OrlATES COCAINE CANNADIS IIALLUCl1'IOOENS STIMULANTS DErRESSANTS 
Ancsu rClf dru. usc or J'IiC1'!5sc,,~inn 
Anc.Sl'l rel.lm 10 dru.: Ir:amdci"~ 
Coun disrcnit;ons Jel.led to tlrU& arrests 
(conyictinns. ICQuil1als. di~mi~!II's. CIC.) 
OrUR;·,elllcd Ir,me .ccidcnlS 
[)ru. once ondIor ounlV 
Urine lest re$uhs f.om crimm:d jU!'ltcc 
~v"tem (c.J_ Irrcslc:cs. r-:trnlc(5) 

Unne lal rCluhs from dru~ abuse b'ul~ 
mrnt KVSlcm (e.t .. clienl') 
l.>ru~ treatment rrn£ram raticnt recorm 
(c.t.CODAr) 
Drur.·rclatcd dUlhs 
L>ru,::.rcl'leD cmcr,cney rnom incidents 
"coalilrs R incidents 
Federal rcpons rrom DAWN system (f01 
Dawn cittes) 
NallOnal ~eho'd survcV1 
Siale. houschoJdsurveYs 
Nalion.1 school JUTVCVS 
Stile schnoJ SUf'Vcys 
School diKi"linarv ,clinns 
Street inJormanl,/stJt"C1 rcltC3TCh 
Other (ric", sreclfy): 

u you h~ve marked Jome boAes with a double XX (i.e.. indiCiting the dll' are Iv.ilabh: btu not u!ted in your ISJcssmcnl or drug usc). please comment on ",hy thC5c dall ue not 
cunenlly heins usa!. 



2. II0W IS TIIF.INFORMA nON YOU COLI.F.CT lrrILlZEO TO ASSF_'iS DRUG USE? 
Each of !he polential infonnalion sources is asain depicu:d in lhe lable below, Please indicale lhe waY' you usc lhe dala from each information source by 
m.rking an X in lhe aJlllrDl'fialC bo.es. 

UTILIZATION APPROACI1 I 
U,c Int1cvc:lo('l Usc mlthemllical Acccrt Accept analyJll or UK dat& collected 00 I an inrnrmal n1 st.ti~licai mod· an.lysis or di'l d,., pcrfonncd by • "alinnal nr re~icNI OTnER 

INFORMATION SOURCE alimale (e.Bo. eb WJ Inll)'7.e pcrfonncdby other. {e.l ... Feder. k ... cllo eltrlraJate (PLEASE ; 

- "trer>d line") datI in·house 5111< oJ,_itt Ii ~o.ernmcnL CICJ~~ 5oc:a1ulimatel SPECIFY\ ! 

Arrc",-< for dru~ u<e or 1'O"",,,ion 
Arrc<l< related 10 dru~ lralfiek,"~ 

:: Court di.<f<l'itiOM .daled 10 diU\: tuTeSL< 
'ii _(con\·iction!t aCQuittals diw~~ls etc,) 

Dru.·.elaled \r.Ilfie accident • . - Druv nrice Indior nurity 
..E 

Urine lest rcsull' from crimiMI justice 
sV<le";(e.R .• 1rre<ICCS. ""'nice.) 
Urine !CSI results from drug abuse ueat-
ment sVSlem (e.~. clients)' 

.., Drug ucoon,,"1 pogt:lm ""tien! records 
;; (C.R. CODAPl 
'E Drut-,cI .. ed deaths .s DruR·,cI:ned emerReney room incidents 
:i: Hepalilis B incidents 

Federal report.. from DAWN syslem (for 
Dawn citi ... <) 
Nalion~1 household survCVS 
SLlle hou.ehold ~vs 
N"ion~l ~hool surveyS 

.5 SI.:"e school surveyS 
c School di<cinlin.,rv aclions 

SUrcl inro,mantslstrccl =h 
Olher (plcase s(lCeify): 

! -

.... , 
~ 
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3. HOW RF.I.lAIILF.IS F.ACII on'OUR INFORMATION SOURCF.~7 TO WIIAT F.XTF.NT IS F.ACII USEIlTO ASSF$S DRUG USE IN YOUR AREA? 
Plca~ a.'se.", the reliability of c:lch information source listed bel,,", by using a =Ie of 0 to 10, !med on the following benchm.rk delinitions: 

10 lnformalion source i~ fully reli.ble. 
S loformation swrce is fairly reli.hle but has some naws. 
o InformOlion ~ource is seriously nawed. 

NA Information source exisl' in my juriwiction but is nol accfS..ible (e.g .. <nnFidenlial urine leSt records). 
NC This information is not <"lIrcted in my juriwiction (e.g .. no arrestee urine testing program). 

? I don't have enough knowledge to comment on the reliability or accessibility of Ihis information source. 
In .ddition, plca.<c indic.te the eltentto which each information source is used os on indicator of drug use by using the following scale: 

lIigh Information source is used.5 I major indicator of drug u.<e. 
Medium • Information source is u.<Cd as a secondary indicator of drug usc. 

Low • Information source is not used as an indicator of dru --. 
INFORMATION SOURCE RELIABILITY RATING 0·10 NA NC ? USAGE (II. M L 

AneslS for drur use or pcmcssion 

." Anc!ts related 10 drul: lllrr.ckinR 

-E Cnun diSJ"IO'ilKms rel.ted 10 druJ mC:IlJ (convictioN. 
.~~ill.ls. dismis,.ls. ele.J __ 
Dru,·,clllaJ LrlrHc accidents - Druj: tw1ce .ndlor .,uriry - Urine I~I resulu from criminal jwhCC system (e., .. 
anestees, ft&foltc:s) 
Unnc lesl results from dru, abuse tJ'cllmml .ysran 

] _(e. _ clicnL,) 

~ 
Dru~ treatment ,,",I:ram pa!ienl rccnrd~ (c . .!_ CODAP 

oS Drut·relilcd delths .,. Drur·rcl.lod cmCfl'eftCV rnom. incidents 
::l: Heoa1iliJ n incidents 

FeG,-"aJ rq'lOft! rrmn OAWN !nlem for Oum cities 
Nltional houllehold IUrvEYS 
St~le housr:hnkl surve'lS 

N.lion.l JChaol surveyS 

~ Stile schonl "urvt:\1 
Schnol disciJ1hnarv actions C 
StrcC:llnfnnnanLShuccl research 
OIh., (pleue 'reciry): 

Plcasc commenl on how the reliabililY of sp:cific informllion sources could be improved~ 



4. IIOW ACCURATE ARE TilE ASSESSMENTS OFDRUG USE IN YOUR JURISDICTION? 
Assume Ibat a rerfcct estimate of drug u.<e is <C1"c.<ented by 8 score uf IO.nd a completely unreliable estimate is represented hy a score of O. Pie:>...., use Ibis 
rating scale to indicate your rereeption of Ibe accuracy of (a) the estimaled lotal am .... nl of drug use. (b) the estimated numb.,. or now o,ors within !he laS! 
yt:lr; and (0) estimated drug use Ir.nds with regard to e.1cn of Ibe followiog drug types. 

(a) Pereeived Accuracy of (b) Per<:eived Accuracy of (e) Perceived Accuracy of 
DRUG TVrE E.<timate of T0!.31 Amount Estimate of Number of E.<limate of Trends in 

of Dru~ Use in Jurisdiction New Users in La.<1 Year Dru£ Use in Jurisdiction 

OPIATES 

COCAINE 

CANNABIS 

HALLUCINOGENS 

STIMULANTS 

DEPRESSANTS 

OTI/ER (PLEASE SPECIFY): 

OTIlER (pLEASE SPECIFY): 

I 
i 

, 

-- .. -- --------- ------ ----_ ... -- - -- -- ----- -- ---------~- -------- --- - - ----- --- - -- ----

PLEASE COMMENT ON HOW TI1ESE ESTIMATES COULD BE IMPROVED: 

-- --- _ .. -

to 
I 

0::: 
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5. WIIAT LEVEL OF RESOURCF_'i IS DEVOTED TO AS!;F_C;SING DRUG USE IN YOUR JURISDICTION? 
Plc::lo;t eslimate !he amounl of resources deVIlled 10 a..sessing drug use in your jurisdiction by answering \he following questions. 

a. How many p:rmancnl full·lime starr "person equivalents" are a.<.<igned 10 asse.<s drug use in your jurisdiction? 
o None 0 More than 0 but no more than 112 0 More tJian 112 bul no more than I 
o More than I !lUI no more than 3 0 More Ihan 3 0 Don'l know 

b. In addition to the pcrmanent starr assigned 10 make _",=m.nl5 of drug use in your jurisdiction. approximately what level or resourccs is devoled 
annually to pcrfonning special studies or surveys of drug use? 

o None 0 More lhan 0 but no more than SIO.OOO 0 More than SIO.OOI but no more than S25,OOO 
o More than 525,001 but no more thanSIOO,OOO 0 In excess orSlOO,OOO 0 DonUnow 

c. Approximately whal percentage of these resoun:es is used to hire outside expcn.< Of consultants to 
analyze data or perrorm special studies n:laled to a=ssing !he level of drug use in your jurisdiction? percent 

6. WIIAT TYPES OF TECIINICAI. ASSISTANCE WOULD BE USEFUL FOR YOUR .JURISnJCTlON? 
Please rank (I _ • _ 5 fir 6), with I being the _ importanl.lhe following lochnical as,istancc lools in ImRS or their potential ror improving a.<.<C.<.<ments of 
drug usc in your jurisdiction. Pica"" ""te lhat a methodology manual will be developed as pan or this project. In addition. severn! type. of lechnit:ll 
assL<tance have been proposed to accomfJ3ny the manual. Please U!C the rollowing scale to indicate 10 whatl".1tcnt you would make use or each addilional 
technical a<.<i'tance 1001 ir it was available: 

IIigh - would be very likely to make U5COr the 1001 Medium· would consider making usc of lhe 1001 Low. would nol make use of the 1001 

If !he fallowing statement applies 10 your on:a: "Technical a."'''''"'''''....,..ld ... ,' M "r ~~ III my area becau!Ie we do 1101 malte oor own asses.'mcnlS of 
local drug usc: please check this box 0 and do nOl complete the table below. 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TOOL RANK 1 ••• S"r6 USAGE II M.L 
Methodology manual and accom;»nying lraining coo= (a._me caur .. 
would be Iwo 10 five daY' long. a(fcrcd at eitbcrnational or n:siomlllevcl. and 
funded toy Feder.>l. Sl:Jle Indlor Iocll Il!(:ncico). 
Mcthodology manual Ind .. companying video instruction ( .... ume video 
in'truclinn would replace traininR conI .. mentioned abovei. 
Methodology manual and pcroonal computcnoftware (for use in State 
and local dru~ abuse at:encitsl. 
Methodology manual Ind IClcl'honc ta:hnicalllSSislince (expen .ssistance via a 
lelcnhone hcl"lincl. 
Methodology manual and on'sile tcchniaJ assisIance (e.g .. one.<Jay on-site visit 
b~ ex",," "ati'ticianl. 
Other (please 'JlCCify): 

1 

1 

i 



7. To W""T EXTF.l'iT "RF: DRUG USF. ASSF.s.~MFJIo7S UTII.17.ED FOR DRUG AIIUSE POLICY DEVELOrMFJIo7 IN YOUR JURISDICTlOI'IT 
L Listed in the tab1e below are I number nf dnal b'1t'lment mcf dru, , .... enroreerracnl pro"amw wltich are po1eftliaJ mmponen~ or • juri.diction", overa1l drv,II1.!e£y. 

Ple.~ USIt the followin, '.lin~J scalc lO indic.te Lhc ulent to which drul use UlcllmmlJ (i.e.. atim.tn Qr incidence. pev.lence and D'cnds of drv, lISe) are u.tiliud in 
plmnirll and .t1lXltin, fc.sources fer ~.rinus dtu& POtraml in your aru. 1f \here ..-e other drul~,d'led effotU in your area .. bich are not lilla:!. pJc.ase Itdd them to the 
.. bIe under Local nru, Program, "Oilier: 

Pro, use assessments are: 
, Used 10 • very crr.l extent in policy developmenr 
3 Us.ed 10 a ron~ldn.ble ellent in polley de-..c'lopment 
2 Used 10 ~mt exlenl in policy developmml 
J .. Used 10 'Wrry IIII~ calc"l in J"OHcy devclopmeM 
o Not .... d in policy development 

SA This prn,rlm i! rKll .v.n,hle in my .rea 
I donO, hive kn\)wkdge lD comment on the eltent druZ usc a55e$Srhe:nl,S are used in ,.,Ucy developmmtrcl.ted to thi. propun. 

USE OFURUG ASSF~~SMI::NTS FOR: USE RATING (4-0 NA 1) 
• OVERALL LOCAL )'LANNING RELATED TO: 

TOlal.nOC11ion of drul:-,'m~r-'" resf'Urces in local bud,et 
Focus DC kcv local oflicial$ on drut:·reiltcd issues 

• U.lCAl.!lRUG PROGRAM RESOURCE ALLOCATION ANOJOR POLICY DEVELOPMENT FOR: 
TfC'almcnl CenlCT$ 
Scrvic'cs available II) me1tees. with drug "..obkms 
ScTv;ccs available 10 pil dcwnces and mscners ..,;th drul ."obJems 
Local miKe 
Srcci.1 ",lice dr., tworram' 
Drug 1~lil'lJ: pOp'lms e.~ ... utinc: ta:ts 
Tntininr: or emerRcrtCV.nd other medical pc:rsonnc.1lor drur.·,ellied ioc:idcnu 
T rlinin& DC law enrorcement f'lCTS0nncl. social workers.. parrnl,f'OUJ'S. CRrKY. )'DOth. dc... 

foz:..IlJtociDllron in locil orevcruion droftS 
Drut abu$e prcvCfttion .00 education pr~rl1T'ls provided in public schools 
O\het drui .bu~lJ'I'even\iontmJrram~ (c.£ ... drul informllion hollines. TV .pnts. ~nboards. elc. 
ResC3fCh Of st'ICCial studIes related lO drug .buse c.~ •• loci) household or schoolIUfYn'J 
0Ih<t (Pluse .peeiry) 

-- --

b. If more reliable dJ1lJ: use ISses~menl~ .....cre IVliJahlc. wtluJd you Ulili1.l~ them 10 • peater utmt in policy development7 

o Yes Ir yes. plca.",e sclOCl the 210cal druC p'0tra:rtts in the .ahle- .bc:we which ynu fed would benefit most from lmJWoYed dTug \m: assel'sments. 
Indicate your ,electiOn! by pl.ein, 11'1 X in the eohlmn to the Ida of these J""O,ram, in the lIbie .hovc. (Choose only 2.) o No Jrno~"'brnol? _________________________________________ _ 

c. M~~ comment on nther W3yS in which drug u!IOe asSC!l:mltnl." are (or potentially could he) u~aJ for rolicy development at the local Jcy~t 

<0 
I 

<I: 



APPENDIX B 
RATING SYSTEM METHODOLOGY 

B.1 SUJllTlary 

This appendix describes Lazar's weighting and scoring system for 
evaluating the completed "Methods Used to Assess Local Drug Use" ques
tionnaires. Rationales for scoring responses to each graded question 
appear below, accompanied by a sample graded questionnaire. A flow r.hart 
describing the overall grading process appears as Figure B-1. 

B.2 Rating Parameters 

Responses to Questions and 2 were manipulated to arrive at a 
jurisdiction's overall score. 

FIGURE D·l 
SURVEY GRADING METHODOLOGY 

Jurl.dletioD SeON" Baaed OD n""poD_ to Survoy Qu ... Uo ... I .. I 

• Quealion 1 Score: 
.. Allow 1 point for each InformaLlon aouree marked In Queltlon 1 (maximum pouible ICcre 

133) . 
•• Multiply tolallCore by 1.62 (maximum 1C0re for QueaUon 2 divided by maximum 1C0r. for 

Queslion 1) . 

• Quealion 2 Score: 
.. Allow. poinll for each ruponoe In caleiory 'Uoe malbemiltleal or ltaUIUeal modell to 

analyze w.la in·houle:-
.. Allow 3 polnll ror ... eh r"'pon.., In eal.lOry 'Uoe 10 dovelop an Inrormal .Ilimale;· 
.. Allow 2 polnll ror roeh rupon.., In ealciory ·U.., dala coll&cled on a national or reKional 

level lo e~lrapolale local ellimal .. ;· 
.. Allow 1 point ror each r .. ponae in catei0riel • Accept analYIII Dr data ponormed by olbe .. 

[FederalllOyemment or State aieneiel].· 
.. Add all pointl togelber ror lotal Queation 2 1C0re (max. po .. ible 1C0re 209) • 

• Tolal Score: Add QuelUon 1 welihled 1C0re and Queltlon 2 ICDre. 

! 
JurladlctloD Grade .. Baaed OD Jurlodlc&!OD Score 

• Grealer Iban or equal 10 120. A 

• Grealer Iblll. or oquollo 100 bull ... Iban 120. B+ 

• Greater Iban or equal 10 GO but I ... than 100. U 

• Orooter Iban or equllilo GO but leu than GO • C+ 

• Leul"'.n 60. C 

B-1 



For Question 1, one point was given to each information source 
employed to assess the use level of a particular drug, with a possible 
maximum total of 108 points. "Other" responses also were counted, with 
one point given for each response (25 possible points); thus, the maximum 
possible score for Question 1 was 133. The raw score was then multiplied 
by a constant which consisted of the maximum possible score on Question Z 
divided by the maximum possible score on Question 1. For a visual 
example of the scoring system for Question 1, please see Figure 8-2. 

For Question 2. the 90 possible responses were weighted according to 
Lazar's assessment of the complexity of the various utilization approach
es. Lazar a 11 owed one point for each response under the headings "Accept 
analysis of data performed by others (e.g. Federal government, etc.)" and 
"Accept analysis of data performed by State agencies" (the latter cate
gory appeared only on county and city questionnaires). Two points were 
given for responses under the heading "Use data collected on a national 
or regional level to extrapolate local estimates." Three points were 
given for responses under the heading "Use locally collected data to 
develop an informal estimate (e.g., 'trend line')". Finally, four points 
were given for responses under the heading "Use mathematical or statisti
cal models to analyze data locally collected in-house." In this way, 
credit varied directly with a jurisdiction's level of independence in 
attempting to assess local drug abuse. Incorporating possible "other" 
responses, this weighting system allowed a maximum score of 209. ~/ For 
a visual example of Question 2's grading system, see Figure B-3. 

Finally, the weighted scores derived from both sections of the 
instrument were totalled to arrive at the jurisdiction's overall score. 
The scores were graded on the following basis: 

• scores of 120 or more were considered an A; 

• scores greater than or equal to 100 but less than 120 were 
considered a B+; 

• scores greater than or equal to 60 but less than 100 were 
considered a B; 

• scores greater than or equal to 50 but less than 60 were 
considered a C+j and 

• scores less than 50 were considered a C. 

The interval lengths were set with the aim of ensuring that a 
"curve" was created that led to 25 percent of States receiving an A 
grade, 50 percent a B grade and 25 percent a C. The cities and counties 
were then graded according to the same approach and received somewhat 
(but not significantly) lower grades. 

Score data is presented in Figures 9 through 13 In the main body of 
the text. 

B1 The vertical "other" category was not used by respondents and was 
therefore disregarded. 

8-2 
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FIGUREB·2 
RATING SYSTEM FOR QUESTION 1 

I. \VIIAT INFORMATION DO YOU EMPLOY TO UNDERSTAND AND ASSF.5S DRUG USE IN YOUR JURISDlcrJON? 
The l:Ible below depicts bolh dru£s wilh lhe polenli.llo be abused .nd various types or inrormalion thul could be collccled 10.sse5$ C:lCh drug's incidence 
and p,evolence or u.e. Some or !he I)'!'CS or ~ta listed m.y be collecled in your jurisdiction but no! used 10 monilor drug u.e. (Plca.e marl: a (single) X ill 
cach applicable box 10 indie.le Ihe tL1" nrc both .. nil"blt Rnd Irt usrd 10 moI:e drug u.<e ..... sments; mnrlc I (double) XX 10 indicale thaI the d.UI Drt 
av.il.bl. but nol u .. d.) If lhere is a major drug or Ibu," in your locale (e.g .. pcp, inhalan15) lhal you mea'Ute independenlly, please list il unde. Drui Type 
·Other," Also, ir Ihcre is anOlher inror"",tion source you us:, please list il under ·Other: 

DRUG TYPE I 

INFORMATION SOURCF: OPIATES COCAINE CANNABIS HALLUCINOGENS STlMULAmS DEPRESSANTS 
Ancsu fDr drul use Of DOlSe~sion X 

~ Arrests rela1ed 10 (.!rur: u~rrickinr 
~ Coun dLSpOJilions ret.letlln drug anc:ns 
:: C-con"ictiOftI. ItQUil1a1S. dismisSib. ~IC.\ X X X 
~ Dru •• rel.led t .. rrte .ccidents 
.~ Oro. mcc Indlor ~urirv 
..:. Urine: Icst 'cluhs from crimin.ljullice. 

JVSI~ (c.~ .• • neJtees. p.rolC:es) X X 
Urine tCllJesulu from dIU, lbusc: Uetl· 
mm"v'l<m-I .... elienb) X X X 

~ Drue lJatmcnl polran pllicnl records 
" i •.• :, CODAPI 
~ DruJ:·relllled deaths _J{ 
~ J.)rur.·rcllled emerlCncy room incidents 
£ Hemlitis n incidents 
- Fedeulrcpoou {,om DAWN '1'I<m (fot X X 

Dlwncilinl 
Nllional h0U3ehokJ surveYl X X 
Slate household survns ---.X 

t National school """OV' Y Y X a Sllle school stnevs 
School discir"inlTY lelinns 
SUeet ;nrorm.nu/sucet rescarch 
Other (please speciry); 

(X = hypothetical response) 
RAil TOTAL = 28 WEIGHTED TOTAL 28 x 1. 52 42,56 

OTHER /1'1 EASE srEClFYt-

~I 
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FIGURE B-3 
RATING SYSTEM FOR QUESTION 2 

l. I!OW IS TIlE INFORMATION YOU COLLECT UTILIZED TO ASSF.sS DRUG USE? 
&ell or \he potenli>llnronna1ion sources is Igain depicted in the table belDW. Please indiaote the .... ys you use the dota from each information source by 
m:arking an X in the .p!,roprj~le bo .... 

UTILIZATION APPROACII 
Use to develop UJC mathe1n.lii:a1 A=pl A(ttpt and,."s 'O( UK dalll coUltCted en 
an informal Of l1atislicJl mod· ... lysis of data da'a performed by • na'ionJl or re&ioNl OTHER 

! 

INFORMATION SOURCE f!tlirnale (e ..... dsto ",.tyu pcrf ..... odby olloc .. (e.,. Foda· ae·c! '0 t:.tr'roJallt crLEASE 
• .. end linei chi' in-house S"le alcnc:ief at loyrrnmcnt,. cle.l Iocalotltimatc.s SPECIm...: 

XUJ Anests ror dru2 use Dr """",. •• ion X 3 
Arrests rei. led to druR trnInckinR 

] Coun dispositions re/.ted 10 drug arTeSL< 
• .1convictions aCQuitt:lls dismissols etc.) XLU 
.~ 

Drul·yel.ted 1rnflie accidents 
DruK price .ndlor purity 
Urine teSt r,,"ulls from criminal juslice 
system (e.!t. arrestees, p:uo/eesi 
Urine;.est rcsullS from drug abuse \11:llt· 
mcnt system (c.lt. client')' X (3) 

.., Drug UC.1tmenr """rom potion! records ; (e.r;. CODAP) 
~ DruK·rel.ted deaths 3 .. ~relOled cmer.encv room incidents 
~ lIcP21iJis B incidents 

Federal ~""t\S from DAWN system (fpr 
Dawn cities) 
Nalional household su"",yS 
S1:Ite hoosehold surveyS XLH 
N:!tional school surveys 

~ 
S1:IIe school surveY! 
School disciplinary_lehon, 
SUt'C1 ;nrormonl3/S\fcct =h 
Other (pl""se spedf y): 

-

OVERALL SCORE 

X 3 

- -

(X = hypothetical response) 
WEIGHTED TOTAL = 23 

OUESTION 1 SCORE + QUESTION 2 SCORE 
42.56 + 23, or 65.56 = B 

---- .. -

x (2) 

X (1) 

X 

y 

-

.... 
I 

co 




